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SERVOSYSTEM DESIGN OF A HIGH-RESPONSE SLOTTED-PLATE OVERBOARD 
BY PASS VALVE FOR A SUPERSONIC INLET 
by George H. Neiner  
Lewis Research Center  
SUMMARY 
Investigating the dynamics and control of supersonic mixed-compression inlets where 
the control system hardware is not the limiting factor for system performance has indi- 
cated that it is necessary to develop high-response disturbance and control devices. A 
simulation of a particular inlet showed that the dynamics of interest  occur from zero 
to 100 hertz. 
The servosystem design of a high-response inlet airflow bypass valve system for  a 
supersonic mixed-compression inlet is described. The bypass valve area was choked. 
Since the valve area is proportional to valve displacement, a position-type servosystem 
could regulate airflow so  that airflow would be proportional to valve displacement. 
was extended to its maximum performance limit. At this point the servosystem perform- 
ance is limited by the servovalve flapper flow limit. The servosystem response is flat 
within 0 to -3 decibels to 110 hertz. 
technique is used to determine the compensation necessary for stable closed-loop opera- 
tion. 
mental performance data. 
With electronic compensation the response of the bypass valve position servosystem 
A mathematical model of the linear servosystem is derived. The root-locus 
The analytical servosystem response is presented and is compared with experi- 
INTRODUCTION 
This report  presents the servosystem design of a high-response inlet airflow bypass 
system for  a supersonic mixed-compression inlet. Figure 1 is an  isometric drawing of 
the inlet for  which the bypass valve system was designed. The function of the inlet is to 
capture air at a free-s t ream Mach number of 2.5 and raise its static pressure while 
reducing its velocity to a subsonic range suitable to be  supplied to the engine's compres- 
sor. This inlet has a cowl l ip  diameter of 18.6 inches (47.2 cm). Its capture area was 
272 square inches (1754 cm ) and it had a design capture corrected airflow of 35.5 2 
Figure 1. - Isometric o f  40 to 60 mixed-compression axisymmetric in le t  o n  w h i c h  t h e  bypass valve servosystem was used. 
pounds per  second (15.2 kglsec). Forty percent of the supersonic area contraction was 
external, while 60 percent vas internal. Additional aerodynamic information about the 
inlet can be found in  references 1 and 2. 
The function of the inlet bypass valve system is to match the airflow of the inlet to  
that reyuired by the engine. 
portiun of the airflow overboard through byp3ss valves. These valves are lctcated in the 
aft portion of the inlet subsonic diffmsor. 
having a total flow area of approiriinately 150 square inches (96’1 cm ). In normal oper- 
ation the bypass valve area is choked. 
proportfonal to valve displacement. 
simulation indicated that the inlet had a number of resonances (4S, 70, 120, 170, 2’70, 
and 440 Hz, and. others at higher frequencies). 
occurred from 0 t0 100 hertz. 
t es t  program-s to jnvesi.igate the dyna.mics and control of a. supersonic mLued-cc\mpression 
jnlet ( refs.  4 to a),  certairi dynamic capi%bil.ities were required uf the inlet bypass valve 
IvIatc.hing of the air€lows is accomplished by bleeding a 
Six syinmetrically located valves were used, 
2 
This  resul ts  in bypass valve airflow being 
An analytical. i-epresentatior, of inlet dynamics is presented in reference 3. The inlet 
The significant dynamics of interest 
Since this inlet w a s  designed for a” series of experim.ental 
sys1.e1T1. 
hvestigating the dynarrzics a.nd control of t h i s  j,nlet then required that both the dis- 
turbance and contra1 devices be capable oP operating over a range of frequencies to 
100 hertz. Of the six inlet bypass valves symmetrically located a.round the circum- 
ference of the inlet diffuser exit, three alternate valves were used for  a disturbance 
device and the other three for  cont.rol. 
To achieve the high -.response recpLiirerneats, a hydraulic piston-in-cylinder actuator 
operatikg with a high -jxrCorma.nce, two -.stage el.ectrohydraslie servovalve w a s  selected 
to actuate each inlet. bypass valve. In designing h-igh-respm” electrohydraulic position 
servosystemu, i t  is desirable to minimize the  wcigh.t of t h e  rxioving eZeinen’i3, the axtu .- 
ator  displacement, and the hyc‘irttu1.i~ line lengths. 
i1a.t plate resulted in  minimum. inertia loads. 
with sma.1.l actua.tor displacements, it ~ 7 a s  necessa.ry to use a multiple -slot valve. This 
r e su l t s  in high valve gain (or -inlet bypass valve area to valve d.ispEa.cement ratio). After 
reducirig the weight and displacement, the actuator was close -coupl.ed to the servovalve 
to minimize the effect d the entrapped hydl*iI.ulic eouplirig volumes. 
Thus the servosystem respoiise now becomes dependent on physical. component 
limitations. 
tion., a ixathematical model of the linear system is derived. 
is then used to determine the servoloop compens?..tion required for stable operation. A 
com.prison of analytical and experimental closed-loop dynamic performance is made by 
means of Bode plots. 
valve system pointed up s o n e  prac.tica1 mech.anica1 tle€iciencies. 
requiring the designers’ attention in future app1ication.s are therefore discussed. 
01 the gecmeLr%es considered, the 
To obtain the reqiiired area variations 
These limitations are presented for  this particul.ar servosystenr. In addi- 
The root-locus technique 
Experience from various test programs using this inlet bypass 
Problem areas 
3 
VALVE DESIGN AND SERVOSYSTEM COMPONENTS 
Figure 2 is a n  isometric drawing of a bypass valve assembly, its actuator and 
feedback transducer. Figure 3 is a schematic representation of the inlet bypass valve 
system. The bypass valve installation is further clarified by figure 4. In this case, 
access doors on the side of the inlet nacelle have been removed to show the mounting 
of some of the servosystem components. From these figures it can be seen how the 
plate valve is used to bypass air f rom the inlet in response to linear motion of the 
servoactuator. The valve-moving element is supported by roller bearings which run in 
s lots  in  the valve stationary element. When the valve is closed, a pressure difference 
of approximately 1 atmosphere exists in a direction to force the two plates together. 
The inner plate was designed with sufficient thickness to prevent metal-to-metal contact 
due to this pressure loading. The weight and slot dimensions of one of the four slot inlet 
bypass valves are as follows: 
Mass  of moving par t s  (valve, linkage, and actuator piston), lb (kg) . . . .  6.07 (2. 75) 
Slot length, in. (cm) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.25 (15.9) 
Slot width, in. (cm) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 (2. 54) 
2 Valve full flow area, in. (cm ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 (161) 
Valve a r e a  to position gain, in. /in. (cm /cm) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 (63.4) 2 2 
Bypass valve assembly -\, \M 
Hydraul ic 
'tJ*' ',. Feedback 
transducer 
Roller bear ing 
and  slot 
C D -9062-01 
Figure 2. - Overboard bypass valve assembly and  actuator. 
4 
I r -  
Free stream- 
/ 
/ 
In le t  airf low- Position t ransducer 
Figure 3. - Schematic of bypass valve servosystem. 
F igu re  4. - Bypass valve instal lat ion o n  inlet. 
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The actuator was a cornrnercial piston-in-cylinder type having a piston a r e a  of 
2 0 . 3 3  square inch (2 .13 cm ). It could therefore develop a stall force of approxiimtely 
1000 pom.ds (4448 N) when subjected to a hydraulic supp1.y pressure of 3000 psi (2868 
N/cmX). This stall force degraded the mechanical reliability of the bypass valve 
assembly. A s  a resul t  the stall force was reduced to 667 pounds (2965 N) by reducing 
the supply pressure to 2000 psi (€379 N/cm ). 
This device operates by changing the magnetic coupling behveen the coils of a trans- 
former as the position uf a slug of magnetic materia?. is changed. 
The servoval.ve used was a. conimercially available hvo -sl-age electroh.ydsauli c 
servova.lve rated at 12.6 cubic inches per second (206 cm /sec) with a supply pressure 
of 20630 psia (1379 M/cm 1 when 1333 psia (91.9 ~ , / e u i ” )  pressure difference exists aoross 
.the load. The servoampl..W.er w a s  a modular solid-.stdte unit (sei. 9) designed to be used 
in high-perEorniance multiloop elt.ctrohydra.ulic servusyst,ems. 
2 
A linear variab1r.e differential transformer was  used for feedback of piston position. 
3 
2 3 
Design of a high-performance servosystem can be  approaxhed as a two-phase task. 
The f i r s t  phase consists of selecting mechaaical cornpor-ents which have the cap-bility 
of achieving a certain desired performance envelope (the amplitudes and frequencies at 
which it is possible to operate the system). This initial task is usually accomplished on 
a trial-and-error hasis.  Foi. a given load mass and hydraulic supply pressure,  C ~ Q O S ~  a 
piston area and servovalve model; then determine the resulting piston acceleration, 
piston vel.ocity, and servovalve flapper flow kni t  lines. 
inherent ir! two-stage electrohyciraulic servosystems bct is freqaent1.y overlooked in 
c0nventiona.l servosystem design practice. Reference 10 aPscr shows 11s-w actu.at~r Iplstoii 
a r e a  can be selected by an optimization technique when supply pressure, load mass, and 
servovalve ca,pabiZity have been selected. 
which the servomechanjcal components can be driven to the l imits of the previously 
established maximum performance elwelope. 
ables a r e  iiidicated. in the figure, and along with.  ail other symbols a r e  defirned in the 
appeiidk. 
Thus in determining the maximum system performance envelope, the system mil he  
considered. a.s a positioning servosystem having only inertial forces. T h i s  j.5 the same 
type of system described in re€erenc.e 10. Therefore, .the three limit equations derived 
A s  pointed out in, reference 1.0, the servovalve flapper f low himit is m e  which i s  
The second phase of the faask is to determine the linear servoloop compensa.tion by 
Figure 5 is a schematic of the inlet byp.ss valve st7rvosy stem. The system var i  - 
In the case of the bypass valve servosystera, the friction forces  arc emal.:!,. 
6 
Torque motor co i l s  
. .__ 
. . . . . -.I_I 
\ \ -  Fixed upstream 
Ps or i f i ce  
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--a I F i l l  
I _  .. -J 
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spr ing  
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I CD-10841-03 L ~~ 'niax -4 
Figdre  5. - I n l e t  bypass valve servosystem schsniatic showing system variables. 
in reference 10 to determine the system perforrnaiice envelope are listed here: 
$1: -- = xoos (Conservative piston 
velocity limit relation) % 
2A p R S = co2 (Piston acceleration 
3M 0 limit relation) 
%+sxfl, .- .. - . - . inax = xoo 2 (Conservative flapper 
ApAs flow limit relation) 
In equation (1) the value of Qr which is used in conventional design practice i s  
calci.ilated on the basis d one -third of the supply pressure existing across the servovalve 
orifices. T h i s  
the rnaxiznum pressirre across  the load due to its acceleration occurs at the ends of the 
In the case of the bypass val.ve system, the load is primarily an inertia. 
7 
stroke. The maximum velocity occurs when the actuator is at midposition. At this 
time the piston is running free, and thus most of the supply pressure is across  the 
servovalve orifices. Therefore, it is assumed that three-fourths of the supply pressure 
exists across  the servovalve orifices for  this application. Accordingly, maximum valve 
flow is 
( f i / f i 3 ) Q r  = 1 . 5  Qr 
Thus, equation (3) becomes 
1. ar (Modified piston -- - xoo 
velocity limit relation) AP 
(4) 
For the same reason as discussed for  the term Qr, the Ks term in equation (3) as 
taken from reference 10 was  replaced by 1. 5Ks for the flapper flow limit as applied in 
1 
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Figure 6. - Max imum system performance envelope piston velocity, piston acceleration, and  flapper 
flow l i m i t  l ines. Supply pressure, 2000 psi (1379 N/cm2); rated flow, 12.6 cubic inches per second 
(206 cm3/sec); piston area, 0.331 square i n c h  (2.14 cm2); actuator pressure drop fo r  rated flow, 
1333 psi (919 N/cm2). 
a 
this report. This resul ts  in  the modified flapper flow limit relation of equation (5): 
Ampl i f ie r  power Ampl i f ie r  
compensation - stage and 
stage torque motor 
( 5) 
Kfl(l. 5Ks)xfl(max) -- - 2 (Modified flapper 
xOw flow limit relation) ApAS 
__I Servovalve 
Using the values of Ap, As> Psy Qr> Kfl, Ks> ~ f l , m a  and M given in  the list of 
symbols in  the appendix the l imits  given by equations (1) to (5) can be  calculated. The 
l imit  lines for the bypass valve system are shown in figure 6. This is a plot of actuator 
displacement Xo against frequency w.  The lines on figure 6 show that, for  piston dis- 
placements above 0.15 inch (0.38 cm) zero-to-peak, the bypass valve system perform- 
ance is limited by the piston velocity limit relation. And for piston displacements below 
0. 15  inch (0.38 cm), the system performance is limited by the flapper flow limit relation. 
t ransducer  [ 
LINEAR SERVOSY STEM OPERATION AND PERFORMANCE 
Derivat ion of L inear ized Servosystem Transfer  Func t ion  Model 
Figure 7 is the resulting block diagram of the system shown in figure 5. The t rans-  
fer.function representation f o r  each block shown in the block diagram of figure 7 is 
presented in  this section. TlJT Reference 
Bypass valve actuator and servovalve output transfer function (S). - Referring B 
to figure 5, the summation of forces  on the actuator gives 
(P1 - P )A = MX +Bk 
2 P  
From conservation of mass,  Q1 and Q2 become 
Q1 = kP1 + APx 
For centered operation, Q1 = Q2 = &. Adding equations (7) and (8) and letting 
PI - P2 = APc gives 
k APc + 2A x = 2$ P (9) 
Equation (6) becomes 
Substituting equation (18) into equation (9); neglecting initial conditions; using S = d/dt, 
where S is the Laplace operator; and resrrangirig gives 
x - (S) = 
Q S -- t; c-2 kl3 I3 + -  2Ap 2 . - ~  s t. I i 
(11) 
The effective capacitance is 
Substituting values Prom the symbrol lis( I cylinder -'- 'lines on m e  side where V = - V 
in the appendix into equation (La) gives 
O 2  
(12;) 
Servovalve flow transfer function 2 ( S ) .  - The derivation js presented i n  detail i n  
T I 
. .  - -. - __._I ~ -_ - 
reference I1 and is restated briefly here. Figure 8 shows the simplified servovalve 
I 
,-- Toroue 
Servovalve 
flapper flow \ Q f l  (in.3/seh; cm3/sec) 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
L, 
r Servovalve s p o l  
I displacement, 
I xs 1,in.i cm) 
I 
\ 
\. 
Se r vova I ve \ \ 
\ 
F igu re  8. - Simplif ied servovalve block diagram. 
block diagram. 
shown in figure 8 and factoring tie resi.dting equation gives the following servovalve- 
f l o w  -to -current relatiori: 
Substituting the values from the symbol list h t o  the transfer functions 
q s )  = 
I 
. . .  in. 3/sec/A 1 55'7 
i: Servovalve torque motor and servoa.mplifj.er o u t ~ u t  ransfer function - is> ~ - 
. . . . . . . . .  . -. . .- . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . - .  
Figure 9 shows the simp?ified block diagram of the power atmplit'i.er coupled to the 
__.___ J I 
Figure 9. - C o i l  and  p w e r  ampl i f ier  siniplieil bioLl( diagram. 
I 
servovalve torque motor. It was taken from reference 9 which presents a much more 
detailed discussion of the complete amplifier. 
f rom the block diagram of figure 9 and was used for  the - ( S )  relation: 
The following equation form was obtained 
I 
'in 
I K - ( S )  = - 
'in - +  1 S 
b 
In the real system the frequency response of torque motor current I to input voltage 
'in 
effective time constant l / b  of the torque motor and power amplifier combination. A 
conservative time constant resulted in the following numerical values f o r  equation (14): 
is dependent on the current amplitude. The larger  the current, the larger the 
I 0.00441 A/' - (S) = 
'in - + 1  S 
2000 
'in 
'e 
Compensation circuit t ransfer  function - - ( S ) .  - The servoamplifier used had 
-- - 
three stages. The first stage was used for  signal summing; it a lso had an adjustable 
gain. The second stage was used for  dynamic compensation. And the third stage was 
the power stage which also received the dither input. Further  information about this 
servoamplifier, including circuit diagrams, transfer functions, and experimental per - 
formance, is presented in reference 9. 
loop system. 
A lead-lag-type compensation was chosen, based on a root-locus study of the open- 
The transfer function is This study is presented in the following section. 
K ( L  + 1) 
'in 1010 - (S) = . .  
'e + 1  
3030 
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I ' Ampl i f ie r  I Torque motor , Servovalve I ~ypass valve I I 
I andactua tor  I I 
I I I , stage I power stage compensation and ampl i f ier  I flow 
V f  (volts) 
i Feedback I 
I t ransducer I 
I I 
Figure 10. - Block diagram of system. 
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Fee&ack transducer transfer function. - The feedback transducer w a s  represented -- . ..... . .  - . . . _  
hy a t~oiistant of 5 v02ts per ipch and contributes no dynamics in the area of interest 
vf - ( S )  = 5 V/irn. = 3.. 97 v/cm 
x 
The ccmplete block diagram with all the transfer functions is shown in  figure 10. 
'I'iae only w h e  not specified is the gajn setting of the servoamplifier. The next section 
wllf show bow an acceptable setting was a-chieved. 
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plitudes, demonstrating system performance l imi tat ion by servovalve flapper flow l imi t .  Supply 
pressure, 2000 psi (1379 N/cmZ); loop gain, 350. 
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Figure 13 shows the position response of the bypass valve servosystem for three 
different amplitudes. It shows that the system response is limited by the servovalve 
flapper flow limit fo r  the two larger  amplitudes used. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVED MECHANICAL RELIABILITY 
During the lengthy experimental test programs, a number of mechanical reliability 
of these problems are consequences of the cyclic forces  created by the actuator and the 
bypass valve during repeated frequency response tests. Some of the more prevalent 
problem areas a r e  
* problems were experienced with the high-performance inlet bypass valve system. Most 
A 
Fatigue failure of the mechanical linkage between the actuator and valve plate 
Excessive backlash of attachment linkages 
Inadequate bearing life on the sliding portions of the bypass valve 
Unacceptable oscillations due to the connection of the feedback transducer to the 
Wear of actuator attachment points. 
Destruction of specific locations on contacting-type feedback transducers due to 
valve body having backlash coupling to the actuator 
frequency response testing in this a r e a  
Elimination or minimization of these problems requires the mechanical designer 
to give careful consideration to the special problems of these high-performance servo- 
systems. The long cyclic life and zero backlash requirements can be met by the use of 
flexures in the place of linkages, overdesigned attachments, and noncontacting feedback 
transducers. 
Operating experience has  been obtained with another slotted-valve configuration 
(ref. 12) designed subsequent to  the application reported herein. In this design, linkage 
backlash and fatigue failure problems were eliminated by taking the cyclic life require- 
ments carefully into consideration during the design. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A slotted-plate valve and electrohydraulic servosystem was designed for use with a 
supersonic inlet. This  design, as well as the application of a simplified technique for 
calculating servosystem saturation limits, is presented. A linearized transfer function 
block diagram f o r  the bypass valve servosystem is derived, and system compensation is 
determined by means of the root-locus technique. A comparison between experimental 
and analytical responses illustrated good agreement. For controls investigations, the 
17 
bypass doors were within ~3 decibels from 0 to 110 hertz for a peak-to-peak stroke 
am.plitude that gave 14 percent. of full bypass valve area. These capabilities were utilized 
significantly in several dynamics and controls investigations (refs. 4 and 8). 
01 the design techniq,ues illustrated herein, the servosystem designer can build similar 
high. -response elec tsahyclraudic servovalve -;actuated control devices with acceptable 
dyna.nil.c per€ormame. 
Ey the use 
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APPENDIX - SYMBOLS 
?P 
*S 
a 
B 
b 
d 
I 
K 
Ka 
Kaf 
K f l  
2 actuator piston a rea ,  0.331 in. 
2 (2.14 cm ) 
servovalve spool end area, 
0.026 in. (0.168 cm2) 
inside a r e a  of l ines connecting 
actuator and servovalve, 
0.0254 in. (0.164 cm2) 
damping coefficient, 10 lb -sec/in. 
(17. 5 N-sec/cm) 
constant, l / sec  
inside diameter of l ines con- 
necting actuator and servo-  
valve, 0.18 in. (0.46 cm) 
torque motor current, A 
amplifier gain, V/V 
servovalve spool displacement to  
servovalve output flow gain, 
840 in. 3/sec/in. (5419 
(1379 -N/ cm2) supply 
KS 
cm 3 /sec/cm) using 2OO0-psi 
servovalve torque motor current 
to torque gain, 25 in. -lb/in. 
(1 11 cm -N/cm) 
Ktm 
k effective actuator and servovalve 
capacitance, Vo/p, 3. 75X10-6 
in. ’/psi (89. 1X10-6 cm3/ 
n 
(N/cm% 
effective torque motor coil induc - 
LC 
tance, 2.65 H 
I length of l ines connecting actuator 
and servovalve, 5.0 in. 
power amplifier voltage gain, (12.7 cm) 
2 50 V/V M load mass,  1. 57X1OW2 lb-sec /in. 
(2. 75X10-2 N-sec 2 /cm) 
servovalve armature -flapper 
torque to flapper displacement A P c  net pressure  acting ac ross  actu- 
gain, 93 in. -lb/in. a tor  piston, P1 - P2, psi  
(414 cm-N/cm) (N/cm2) 
current feedback gain, 200 V/A Ps hydraulic supply pressure,  2000 
servovalve flapper displacement psi  (1379 N/cm2) 
to flapper flow gain, 
122 in. 3/sec/in. (787 
cm /sec/cm) using 2000-psi 3 
(1379 -N/cm 2 ) supply 
P1, P2 servovalve control port pressures ,  
Q 
ps i  (N/cm2) 
servovalve output flow, in. 3 /sec 
3 (cm /sec) 
servovalve feedback wire  displace - 
Qfl servovalve flapper flow, in. 3 /sec 3 (cm /sec) ment to torque gain, 13. 5 
in. -lb/in. (60 cm-N/cm) 
manufacturers servovalve rated Qr 
flow, 15.4 in. 3 /sec (252 
cm’/sec) 
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Q P Q 2  
Rd 
S 
'a 
Vcylinder 
'e 
vf 
Vin 
'line 
vO 
vr 
xO 
servovalve control port flows, 
3 3 in. /sec (cm /sec) 
resistance, 1350 V/A 
Laplace operator, l/sec 
power amplifier voltage, A 
piston actuator volume 3 0.497 in. (8.14 cm ) 
servoamplifier e r r o r  
voltage, V 
transducer feedback volt - 
age, v 
input voltage to power 
amplifier, V 
volume of line between actu- 
ator and servovalve, 
0.127 in. 3 (2. 08 cm ) 
volume of oil under compres- 
sion (one-half cylinder 
volume -t- volume of lines 
on one side between 
cylinder and servovalve), 
0.375 in. (6. 15 em3) 
command reference volt - 
age, v 
zero -to -peak amplitude of 
sinusoidal piston displace- 
ment, in. (cm) 
X actuator displacement, 
in. (cm) 
commanded actuator dis - 
placement, in. (cm) 
xcom 
xfl flapper displacement, 
in. (cm) 
maximum flapper dis-  xfl, max 
placement, 0.0012 in. 
(0.00305 cm) 
1 
?! X maximum displacement of 
(3.81 cm) 
max 
actuator, 1. 50 in. 
servovalve spool displace- xS 
P 
ment, in. (cm) 
hydraulic fluid bulk mod- 
ulus, l o5  psi  (69x10 
N/cm2) 
3 
P servovalve armature - 
flapper damping ratio, 
0.4 
w frequency, rad/sec 
wn servovalve natural fre- 
quency, 4587 rad lsec  
Superscript: 
(- ) time derivative of variable, 
d/dt 
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